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Thank you for joining GC for our Fall 2021 Concert!! We are blessed to be able to hold a live concert on stage again this semester! The past couple of years have been difficult in many different ways but we are grateful for the community and support provided by others around us that has allowed us to overcome the hardships. Today, we are very excited to share Gospel music, that is songs about GOOD NEWS to celebrate the joys in life that have persisted and the promises of hope that we hold onto! We hope you enjoy :)
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Song Order

Back II Eden
by: Donald Lawrence
Lead(s): Christie Yang '23, Justin Byun '24

Jesus Promised
by: Tim Carpenter
Lead(s): Cynthia Masese '23

Let's Just Praise the Lord
by: T.D. Jakes
Lead(s): Anna Leedy '22

God's Got a Blessing
by: Norman Hutchins
Lead(s): Taylor Braswell '23, Christie Yang '23

Chorale
– Nani Chineke
by: Fr. Tansi
Lead(s): Kaylen Smith '22, Rebecca Park '22, Taylor Braswell '23

Glory to the Lamb
by: Geoffrey Golden
Lead(s): Loren Tsang '22

Consider it Done
by: Ricky Dillard
Lead(s): Angelica Peña '24

Promises
by: Maverick City
Lead(s): Anghelita Peña '24

Ride On (Traditional)

Sopranos
Anna Leedy '22
April Li '23
Aylen Park '23
Christie Yang '23*
Cynthia Masese '23
Joanna Tan '23
Josephine Chai '23*
Kaylen Smith '22**
Sarah Borges '23
Taylor Braswell '23**

Tenors/Basses
Bemnet G. Mengistu '24*
Jacob Chen '23.5*
Jay Schroeter '22*
Justin Byun '24
Loren Tsang '22
Sam Brooks '23
Seamus Connor '23

Altos
Angelica Peña '24*
Bless Reece '22
Eunice Kim '23*
Ivana Mensah-Agyekum '23
Leslie Garcia '22
Melanie Brantner (TA)
Rebecca Park '22**
Sarah Nelson '23

Gospel Choir Members
*Board Member
**Director

Faculty Advisors: Abie Sanchez and Avery Shape

GC Board 2021-2022
Ethan Kim '23, Celio
North Jackson '22, Sax
Victor Medrano, Trombone
Abie Sanchez - Piano

Please turn off cell phones.
No photography or recording is permitted.